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In This Chapter
 Previous :
 You learned how to write network clients. You created
a socket, connected it to a server, and then
communicated with it.

 Now :






You'll learn how to write network servers,
How to build a server from scratch,
How to find out information about the clients,
How to log activity, and
How to run your server in different ways.
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Preparing for Connections
 Process in Server requires following step :
 Create the socket object (same like client side).
 Set the socket options (optional).
 Bind to a port (and, optionally, a specific network
card).
 Listen for connections.
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Setting and Getting Socket Options
 Normally, after a server process terminates, the
operating system reserves its port for a few
minutes, thereby preventing any other process
(even another instance of your server itself) from
opening it until the timeout expires.
 Sometimes we want to set operating system
releases the server port as soon as the server
socket is closed or the server process terminates.
 Additional options are likely available for your
operating system.
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Binding the Socket
 Binding is process claim a port number for the
server
 IP Address can be blank : bind to all interfaces and
addresses
 Bind to particular IP Address
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Listening for Connections
 This call tells the operating system to prepare to receive
connections.
 It takes a parameter, which indicates how many pending
connections the operating system should allow to remain
in queue before the server actually gets around to
processing them.

Try it out !
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Source Code
import socket
host = '' # Bind to all interfaces
port = 51423
s = socket.socket(socket.AF_INET, socket.SOCKJTREAM)
s.setsockopt(socket.SOL_SOCKET, socket.SO_REUSEADDR, 1)
s.bind((host, port))
print "Waiting for connections..."
s.listen(1)
while 1:
clientsock, clientaddr = s.accept()
print "Got connection from", clientsock.getpeername()
clientsock.close()

Explain !
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Handling Errors
 It's reasonable for a client to exit when a problem occurs
in many cases.
 For a server, this is very bad. It could mean that every
time somebody presses Stop on a web browser, the entire
server will go down and stop answering requests.
 So, catch all possible network errors and handle them in a
way that will not terminate the server.

Try it out !
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Source Code
import socket, traceback
host = '' # Bind to all interfaces
port = 51423
s = socket.socket(socket.AF_INET, socket.S0CK_STREAM)
s.setsockopt(socket.SOL_SOCKET, socket.SOJEUSEADDR, 1)
s.bind((host, port))
s.listen(1)
while 1:
try:
clientsock, clientaddr = s.accept()
except Keyboardlnterrupt:
raise
except:
traceback.print_exc()
continue

The program will re-raise the
Keyboardlnterrupt, it will
continue to terminate as usual.

Explain !
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Source Code
# Process the connection
try:
print "Got connection from", clientsock.getpeername()
# Process the request here
except (Keyboardlnterrupt, SystemExit):
failing to pass it would lead to
raise
situations in which the program
except:
doesn't terminate like it should.
traceback.print_exc()
# Close the connection
try:
clientsock.close()
except Keyboardlnterrupt:
raise
except:
traceback.print_exc()

This way, close() is always
called when it should be.

Explain !
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Using User Datagram Protocol
 A programmer writing a UDP server generally has
no need to worry about lost packets.
 To use UDP on the server, just like with TCP
without listen () or accept () - just use recvfrom().
 This function actually returns two pieces of
information:
 the received data, and
 the address and port number of the program that sent
the data.
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Source Code
import socket, traceback
host = '' # Bind to all interfaces
port = 51423
s = socket.socket(socket.AF_INET, socket.SOCK_DCRAM)
s.setsockopt(socket.SOL_SOCKET, socket.SO_REUSEADDR, 1)
s.bind((host, port))
while 1:
try:
message, address = s.recvfrom(8192)
print “Got data from", address
# Echo it back
s.sendto(message, address)
except (Keyboardlnterrupt, SystemExit):
raise
except:
traceback.print_exc()

Explain !
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Logging
 An important part of communicating status to a server
administrator is making log files.
 The syslog facility is a configurable generic infrastructure
for logging.
 it's designed to present a unified interface to any application that
wishes to make use of logging.
 the system administrator can configure how the logging is done

 Entries in a syslog file are typically automatically stamped
with a date, time, hostname, and program name.
 Apr 14 06:45:32 erwin postfix/qmgr[24445]: DF67314E3:
from=<root@complete.org>, size=711, nrcpt=l (queue active)
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Source Code
import logging, sys, StringIO, traceback, os
def logexception(includetraceback = 0):
exctype, exception, exctraceback = sys.exc_info()
excclass = str(exception._class_)
message = str(exception)
if not includetraceback:
syslog.syslog(syslog.LOG_ERR, "%s: %s" % (excclass, message))
else:
excfd = StringIO.StringI0()
traceback.print_exception(exctype, exception, exctraceback, None, excfd)
for line in excfd.getvalue().split("\n"):
syslog.syslog(syslog.LOC_ERR, line)
def initsyslog():
syslog.openlog("%s[%d]" % (os.path.basename(sys.argv[0]), os.getpid()), 0,
syslog.LOG_DAEMON)
syslog.syslog("Started.")

Explain !
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Source Code
initsyslog()
try:
raise RuntimeError, "Exception l"
except:
logexception(0)
try:
raise RuntimeError, "Exception 2"
except:
logexception(1)
syslog.syslog("I'm terminating.")

Explain !
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Avoiding Deadlock
 One common problem plaguing server designers
is deadlock.
 Deadlock occurs :
 when a server and client are both trying to write to a
connection simultaneously,
 when they're both trying to read from the connection
simultaneously.
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Source Code : Server Side
import socket, traceback
host = '' # Bind to all interfaces
port = 51423
s = socket.socket(socket.AF_INET, socket.SOCK_STREAM)
s.setsockopt(socket.SOL_SOCKET, socket.SO_REUSEADDR, 1)
s.bind((host, port))
s.listen(1)
while 1:
try:
clientsock, clientaddr = s.accept()
except Keyboardlnterrupt:
raise
except:
traceback.print_exc()
continue

Explain !
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Source Code : Server Side
# Process the connection
try:
print "Got connection from", clientsock.getpeername()
while 1:
data = clientsock.recv(4096)
It will never get all 10 MB sent, though.
if not len(data):
The server will read the first 4 KB, try
break
to write it, and repeat the process.
clientsock.sendall(data)
except (Keyboardlnterrupt, SystemExit):
raise
except:
traceback.print_exc()
# Close the connection
try:
clientsock.close()
except Keyboardlnterrupt:
raise
except:
traceback.print_exc()

Explain !
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Source Code : Client Side
import socket, sys
port = 51423
host = 'localhost'
data = "x" * 10485760 # 10MB of data
s = socket.socket(socket.AF_INET, socket.SOCK_STREAM)
s.connect((host, port))

The client will attempt to transmit
10 MB of data to the server in 1 KB
chunks, then it will read back the result.

byteswritten = 0
while byteswritten < len(data):
startpos = byteswritten
endpos = min(byteswritten + 1024, len(data))
byteswritten += s.send(data[startpos:endpos])
sys.stdout.write("Wrote %d bytes\r" % byteswritten)
sys.stdout.flush()

STUCK

Explain !
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Source Code : Client Side
s.shutdown(1)
print "All data sent."
while 1:
buf = s.recv(l024)
if not len(buf):
break
sys.stdout.write(buf)

Explain !
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Avoiding Deadlock
 Fix this problem:
 The most direct would be to make sure that the client
does a recv() after each send().
 The client send less data (if you modify the value
10485760 to 1024,
 Use multitasking or some other method to be able to
send and receive simultaneously on the client side.
(Future Chapter)

 The problem can often be trickier to detect. This
is generally done by using a timeout.
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Summary
 Servers typically wait for requests from clients and send
responses back. Setting up the socket is a more involved fourstep process.
 Socket options can be used to alter the behavior of the
networking system for a particular connection.
 Both TCP and UDP servers are possible.
 Because server programs often aren't run interactively, you
need to find a method of communicating information to the
operators (syslog).
 Deadlock can occur when both the server and client are stuck
waiting for an action to occur. Careful protocol design and
the use of timeouts can help minimize the frequency and
impact of deadlock conditions.
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